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Jeff Napier, the first president
of the National Marine Manufacturers Association, died at
his home in Italy after suffering from Parkinson’s disease.
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deal in early January at the
Palm Beach International
Speedway where, “It was
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Jeff Napier.
Photo: Cathy Rick-Joule

Eating Lionfish Won’t Stop Spread
Since 1985, a single dot
near Fort Lauderdale has
exploded into the invasion of lionfish seen on
this map in 2017.
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U.S.-based South African designer and writer Dudley Dix
is reporting growing international interest in computer
numerical control cruising
boat kits, including for a
range of big catamaran designs, it was reported in International Boat Industry. Dix,
told the magazine he is receiving numerous requests
for bigger boats in his radius
chine plywood design range
including a new 65-footer.
View his blog at http://
dudleydix.blogspot.com/.
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Top New Products
Boating Industry editors recently chose 50 of the newest or updated products and
services as their top picks for
the past year. The following
list of products are those of
BWI Supporting members
chosen for innovation and
how they advance their productByrne
category
– or create
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something completely new.
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hook up to 12V, 24V or to
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65, 105 Jet
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A
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rectly
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V6 top
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full articles.
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Magic Sponge removesContent
tough
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- Suzuki DF350A,source
features
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others.
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- Yamaha Helm Master Set
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Calendar & Events
ICAST Returns in July
The International Convention
of Allied Sportfishing Trades
(ICAST) is being held July 10 –
13 at the Orange County
Convention Center in Orlando, FL. It bills itself as the
world’s largest sportfishing
trade show, is a showcase for
innovations in fishing gear,
accessories and apparel. Editorial badges are complimentary for current members of
bona fide outdoor media organizations like BWI. Registration details are at www.icast
fishing.org/media/obtainingmedia-credentials/. Contact
Mary Jane Williamson, mjwilliamson@asafishing.org.

Miami Boat Shows
Set Common Dates
Dates have been announced
for the 2019 Miami International Boat Show, owned and
operated by the NMMA, and
the 2019 Miami Yacht Show,
managed and produced by
Informa and co-owned by the
International Yacht Brokers
Association. The two shows
will maintain their traditional
President’s Day weekend
schedule and run concurrently
from Thursday, February 14
through Monday, February 18,
2019. The 2019 edition of the

tional Boat Industry magazine,
they recognize individual and
team success within boat
building companies globally.
Nominees are acknowledged
across ten categories of business achievement. Nominations are open to all professionals in the leisure marine
industry and available until September 21. Details at
www.metstrade.com/boat
builderawards/.
Yacht Show has a new location just north of downtown
Miami next to the Adrienne
Arsht Center for the Performing Arts and Sea Isle Marina. Info at MiamiBoatShow.com, and MiamiYachtShow.com.

METS Builder Awards
Nominations for MetsTrade
Boat Builder Awards are open
and will be awarded in Amsterdam this November. Initiated by the show and Interna-

Women’s Sail Confab
The National Women’s Sailing Association (NWSA)
holds its Annual Sailing Conference, June 2 in Marblehead,
MA. The event, which features hands-on land- and water-based workshops and
seminars, offers women opportunity to learn or hone
sailing skills, network with
other women sailors and gain
confidence. Details at https://
www.womensailing.org/
events-education/womenssailing-conference/.
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